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Editor comment 
Dear authors, 
thank you very much for revising the manuscript. Referee #3 sQll does not find the 
manuscript convincing and some of the concerns of the first round of reviews (uncertainty 
analysis, discussion of results, model calibraQon/iniQalizaQon) are sQll not enQrely fixed. The 
main weakness of the study is the missing comparision to data measured in the field, but I 
am aware that this cannot be changed. Also, the plausibility of the C sequestraQon is 
quesQoned by the referee, although I note that you have discussed the reasons for this. 
Please provide a point-by-point response, incorporate changes into the manuscript or 
provide a strong rebu<al of the comments. Also, in the conclusion you should menQon that 
the model output was not compared with field data, which is a major weakness and 
therefore, I would not refer to it as “prototype study”. Technically, the paper would profit 
from proofreading by a naQve English speaker and the quality of the figures should be 
improved (some of them are hardly readable). 
Best regards 
Ivonne Trebs 
 
 
Answer: 
Dear Editor,  
thank you very much for your effort in the review process of the manuscript.  
Compiling a regional inventory of nitrogen fluxes for arable land requires the use of models 
to upscale to various soil, environmental and climaQc condiQons. Even with available field 
observaQons, modelling would be needed for condiQons not incorporated/reflected by the 
measurements.  
For the US greenhouse gases reporQng to the UNFCC by the US EPA 
(h<ps://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2022-04/us-ghg-inventory-2022-main-
text.pdf) process-based modelling (IPCC Tier III using the DayCent model) on the naQonal 
scale is deployed for the assessment of N2O and CH4 emissions from managed agricultural 
soils. The responsible invesQgators Stephen Del Grosso (Colorado State University) and 
Stephen Ogle (US Dep. Agriculture) preformed a similar approach compiling a naQonal 
inventory in combinaQon with an uncertainty assessment. The report only states that the 
model is conQnuously tested on data from long-term field experiments. The same applies to 
our model (h<ps://ldndc.imk-ifu.kit.edu/map/map.php). The EU urgently needs more 
regional and naQonal inventory simulaQons to establish IPCC Tier III methodology for UNFCC 
reporQng for the EU and/or some member states. 
QuesQoning about the soil C sequestraQon is a good example of why the reporQng of all 
fluxes is beneficial, as it opens the possibility to assess the greenhouse gas balance by 
comparing C sequestraQon versus N2O emissions in CO2 equivalents (instead of the isolated 
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view on soil C sequestraQon), leading to a much more diverse picture of the arable 
management. 
As pointed out by you and the reviewer, we have added the statement “Overall, one should 
be aware that the simulaQon results were not compared to field data for the region, which is 
a major weakness of the study.” AddiQonally, we have removed the statement about the 
paper being a “prototype study”.  
The manuscript has been reviewed by a naQve English speaker to improve its readability. 
We have replaced all figures with high quality figures in 300 dpi resoluQon.  
 
 
In the name of all co-authors, we thank you for your effort in the review and to improve the 
manuscript. 
 
 
Answers to the reviewer ques3ons and statements 
Report #1 
Anonymous referee #3 
 
We have numbered the resulQng reviewer comments into secQons. This helps to refer to 
previous or later answers to reviewer quesQons. 
  
1. This manuscript reports on a study where the landscape DNDC model was used to 
assess all major C and N fluxes and their uncertainty for a region in Greece. New in this study 
is the region for which this assessment was done, using the DNDC model. New is also that 
the authors report all C and N fluxes, which is ofen not done and which was recently 
idenQfied as a problem to be<er understand denitrificaQon in an unreviewed opinion paper 
(Grosz et al., 2023).  
Answer: 
The paper (Grosz et al., 2023, h<ps://doi.org/10.1029/2023AV000990) has been published in 
AGU Advances and has been selected as an editorial highlight in EOS.org. The key message 
stated is “that it is crucial to publish and communicate the complete N cycle as calculated by 
the models. This prac?ce is vital for advancing model development, ensuring quality control, 
facilita?ng model intercomparison, and genera?ng new hypotheses for empirical field 
studies.” 
The paper by Grosz was co-authored by researchers such as Klaus Bu<erbach-Bahl, Eric 
Davidson and Steve Del Grosso which are among the most cited scienQsts working on 
(modelling) the nitrogen cycle and it emerged out of a scienQfic meeQng on modelling 
denitrificaQon. The conclusion reached at that meeQng was, that there is only one modelling 
paper published reporQng the full nitrogen cycle so far. There is a large scienQfic knowledge 
gap on the established and commonly used ecosystem models and their capabiliQes in terms 
of modelling denitrificaQon. The model developers urgently need such full nitrogen flux 
studies to compare and evaluate the various implemented concepts and mechanisms 
represenQng soil nitrificaQon and denitrificaQon. If we conQnue to not report all fluxes or put 
the “unmeasured fluxes” into the appendix at most, this scienQfic knowledge gap will never 
diminish or disappear. 
Therefore, we strongly defend our approach to report and discuss all carbon and nitrogen 
fluxes. 
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2. Although I did not read it in the manuscript (or I missed it), I assume that the 
standard calibraQon of the DNDC model was used. I am not an expert on iniQalizaQon of 
models and their uncertainty analyses and assume that one of the other reviews is sufficient 
knowledgeable to review this aspect, so I am not going to comment on this. 
Answer: 
CalibraQon 
Yes, the model has been used with the “standard calibraQon,” as reported by Molina et al. 
(2016, 2017) and menQoned in the Material and Methods secQon. This calibraQon was 
comparing field observaQons of pant biomass and yield at different vegetaQve stages, soil 
N2O and NO emissions, soil NO3 concentraQons and NO3 leaching against simulaQon results.  
Our validaQon datasets (ICOS site Borgo Cioffi is comparable, same laQtude and similar 
alQtude 30-250 m a.s.l. as the majority of the Thessaly arable land is on) partly comprise 
environmental condiQons that are similar to the study area / region.  
Uncertainty Analysis 
Especially when reporQng all carbon and nitrogen fluxes it is fundamental to accompany the 
approach by a full model uncertainty analysis. As stated by Grosz and reported and discussed 
in the manuscript, some fluxes cannot be validated on field scale at all. The uncertainty 
analysis reports the possible range of joint model results for the nitrogen balance instead of 
one specific representaQon, which creases credibility and trustworthiness. This methodology 
in reporQng model uncertainty is widely used e.g. in hydrology or in climate science.   
 
3. I am worried about the limited amount of data that the simulated results were 
compared to, which seems to be mainly crop yield data (Table 3). I am aware that DNDC has 
been calibrated in other studies, but this does not include the region where this study was 
done.  
Answer: 
The main objecQve of this study was to assess carbon and especially nitrogen fluxes of arable 
land culQvaQon for the region. One fundamental purpose of process-based models (as 
advised by IPCC) is the transfer of measured quanQQes to other climate and soil condiQons, 
where no measurements and no observaQons are available for the region, country or for a 
similar Mediterranean system, process-based modelling (IPCC Tier III) has been selected as 
the most adequate tool. 
In fact, the EU has supported within the 7th framework the NitroEurope project to establish 
the “European nitrogen assessment” in which several observaQon sites running nitrogen flux 
measurements have been supported. Unfortunately, none of these sites was located in the 
Mediterranean region. In literature, only some rare N2O soil emissions were reported e.g. for 
a site in south Italy. The staQon Borgo Cioffi (ICOS code IT-BCi) is an agro-ecosystem, typical 
buffalo farm growing corn and forage, in Mediterranean condiQons. The site is located in the 
territory of the municipality of Eboli, province of Salerno, Southern Italy, 5 km from the sea 
(h<ps://meta.icos-cp.eu/resources/staQons/ES_IT-BCi). For several years, a chamber 
measurement system was installed to assess soil-based N2O emissions from a corn 
monoculture rotaQon. This is the only observaQon site found in literature, which is 
comparable (same laQtude,  most of the Thessaly arable land is on similar alQtude 30-250 m 
a.s.l.) and supplies only N2O emission observaQons on a coarse temporal resoluQon. This site 
was included in the LandscapeDNDC calibraQon study by Molina et al. (2016) and is therefore 
reflected in the general model behavior.     
 
 



4. Whereas I do understand the argument that all fluxes of a modelling exercise should 
be reported, we should also not forget that these fluxes are unvalidated (l.91) and some of 
these fluxes may be unrealisQc (l. 92).  
Answer: 
The recommendaQon from Grosz et al., (2023) was a direct result of a meeQng on modelling 
denitrificaQon in agroecosystems. Measurement techniques for denitrificaQon (afer the 
idenQficaQon of the deficit of the acetylene inhibiQon method) have advanced, such as 
helium incubaQon systems and 15N isotope measurements. None of the available bio-
geochemical models is capable of simulaQng 15N isotope abundance. The models are not 
validated for N2 emissions at all. As long as we do not report such fluxes the model 
developers cannot intercompare their process descripQons, model behavior etc. and this 
makes it very complicated to advance/improve and validate the process descripQon of 
denitrificaQon. We do not even know whether simulated N2 fluxes are “unrealisQc” because 
none of these N2 fluxes were published in the past.  
We believe, that science is obliged to close this knowledge gap, especially as some of these 
models were used for UNFCC greenhouse gas reporQng. 
 
 
5. For outsiders the uncertainty analyses will make the results more believable, but let’s 
not forget that an uncertainty analyses does not replace measurements. So where does this 
leave us?  
Answer:  
We agree in general, that it would be good to compare and validate simulated results to 
observaQons. But what if there are no such observaQons (which is the case for our region 
and most parts of the world)?  
A calibrated model, which has proven its ability to predict a single or combined nitrogen 
fluxes, is - according to IPCC - the recommended tool (Tier III) to assess nitrogen fluxes in 
agroecosystems and is associated with the lowest uncertainQes. It is more reliable than the 
Tier I and II approaches and in combinaQon with an extensive uncertainty analysis, the 
preferred approach to gain insights.  
On the other hand, only a small number of temporal high-resoluQon soil N2O emissions 
measurements exist; many N2O emission measurements were only conducted during the 
culQvaQon season of ferQlizaQon experiments, neglecQng the rest of the year where e.g. crop 
and root residues decomposiQon could lead to major N2O pulses not being considered in 
observaQons (Olesen et al. 2023, GCB, h<ps://doi.org/10.1111/gcb.16962). Another source 
of uncertainty according to Wagner-Riddle et al. (2017, Nature, 
h<ps://doi.org/10.1038/ngeo2907) are freeze-thaw cycles in arable soils, which have been 
largely neglected in the past in soil N2O measurement campaigns. The scienQfic community 
did not provide enough suitable observaQons to serve as a foundaQon for validaQng all 
modelling approaches.  
Assuming we can use available and suitable soil N2O emissions to validate N2O modelling 
results, two studies report N2O emissions with the same quality (r2, RMSE, NRMSE, BIAS, NE 
etc.). Why should we believe the study reporQng only soil N2O emissions more than a study 
reporQng all nitrogen fluxes? Comparing all other nitrogen fluxes with common knowledge of 
the underlying system will help to increase the reliability of the study, as any addiQonal 
nitrogen flux which is in agreement will constrain the nitrogen cycle. On the other hand, a 
model reporQng only N2O emissions could be completely overparameterized providing 
matching soil N2O emissions while other nitrogen fluxes are outside possible valid ranges. We 
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know, for example, from experiments for denitrificaQon plausible N2/N2O raQos for different 
agricultural pracQces. ReporQng of N2 emissions would help to esQmate the contribuQon of 
denitrificaQon on any modelled N2O emission.     
So where does this leave us?  

• Models are tools to assess nitrogen fluxes when no measurements are available 
• Uncertainty analysis needs to accomplish reporQng of all carbon and nitrogen fluxes 
• ReporQng all fluxes can prevent from drawing misleading conclusions  
• Comparing all nitrogen fluxes with common knowledge increases reliability 
• Considering addiQonal nitrogen fluxes will gain more insights into the system 
• Intercomparing all nitrogen fluxes between models will improve model development 
• ReporQng all nitrogen fluxes will widen the scienQfic audience of a reported study 

and make it more useful 
• For the sake of completeness, we produce it and therefore we should report it 
• Personally, I do not see any disadvantage in reporQng it with the uncertainty analysis 

 
6. I think reporQng of fluxes and uncertainty should be done, but it could also be done in 
an appendix. Right now, reporQng all fluxes appears to be the major goal of this study and is 
prominently discussed. I am wondering how the outcome, and the reporQng of all fluxes in 
this modelling exercise will be used? 
 
Answer:  
The study of the soil nitrogen cycle is a fundamental objecQve of soil bio-geochemistry, as it 
determines soil health and ferQlity as well as all fluxes of excess nitrogen into the 
environment, in case of ferQlized systems. As a model developer, the representaQon of the 
soil nitrogen cascade is the fundamental objecQve while we and other users of the models 
have tended in the past to only report soil carbon dynamics and/or N2O emissions. If we do 
not trust the representaQon of intermediate components of nitrogen cascade and especially 
all other nitrogen fluxes out of the system, how can we trust the N2O emissions? According 
to Grosz, some of these fluxes may be simulated with uncertainty, but we do not know. We 
cannot leave this scienQfic knowledge gap unresolved, as the use of these models becomes 
more and more important in e.g., carbon farming, assessments of carbon credits in 
agriculture, UNFCC greenhouse gas reporQng etc.  
As illustrated in the answer below, the combined reporQng of soil C stock changes and soil 
N2O emissions in terms of the greenhouse gas balance (converQng N2O emissions into CO2 
equivalents offsesng soil carbon sequestraQon) is superior to concluding soil carbon 
changes only considering SOC dynamics.  
 
7. If this manuscript will be published a policy maker could use it to argue that current 
management in the study region leads to soil C sequestraQon of 0.5 tons C ha-1 yr-1, and so 
farmer should get carbon credits for their environmentally friendly management. Really? Is 
there any study based on field data, that actually shows and increase in SOC for this region? 
Last Qme I checked, agricultural soils in the EU were losing carbon when they were managed 
in a convenQonal way, and I am not aware that this is different in Greece. I think this 
illustrates the main problem the way this manuscript is wri<en.  
Answer:  
We respect your criQcism on the results of the simulated soil C sequestraQon in this study, 
but your criQcism highlights why the scienQfic community should never focus on study 
results being solely based on one objecQve / outcome, in this case, the soil carbon. If you do 



so, according to your criQcism, a policymaker could draw this conclusion. Instead, if you 
would consider our holisQc approach, you can easily assess the climate neutrality of the 
underlying management, based on considering the total greenhouse gas balance in CO2-
equivalents instead of the soil C view. The CO2-equivalents would include soil-based N2O 
emissions due to ferQlizaQon, which will likely compensate for the soil C gain.  
As discussed with the previous reviewers, the rotaQons used in this study consist of the 5 
main crops in the Thessaly region. One reported crop is a legume feed crop. This feed crop is 
typically sown in late autumn, cut during the following year and Qlled in as green manure in 
the year afer, weeks before the next summer crop is sown. Therefore, the perennial feed 
crop is on the field for about 18 months and develops a large proporQon of below ground 
root biomass which will be Qlled into the soil, adding up to 2-3 tons of carbon per hectare for 
this year. As we have no data on the crop culQvaQon of each polygon available, we need to 
assume a best guess rotaQon, given in Table 1. We have data on which crop was culQvated on 
which porQon of the total arable land per year, such that we scale each rotaQon for each year 
by this factor / percentage when aggregaQng to the total of the years. The total result for 
each polygon for every year is the weighted sum of five different simulaQon results, each 
considering a different crop for the year. This means that the clover feed crop contributes 
between 15 (2012) to 43 % (2015) of the aggregated result for each polygon. For the soil 
carbon, we, therefore, simulate a mean across all polygons and years of about 0.5 t C / ha to 
be realisQc, as it includes a large proporQon/share of grassland incorporaQon. The average 
carbon sequestraQon of 0.5 t C / ha compares well to results in Haas et al. (2023), where the 
effect of different proporQons of crop residues lef on the field have been compared to soil 
carbon changes, and the associated overall greenhouse gas balance expressed in CO2 
equivalents. This has been pointed out by one of the previous reviewers and therefore 
discussed extensively in the manuscript. Therefore, we aim to keep Table 1 and 2 in the 
manuscript to improve the understanding of the design of the crop rotaQons and their 
aggregaQon. 
The approach is commonly used in regional modelling (Haas et al. 2013, Molina et al. 2017), 
but in our case, it shows high variability in the reported agricultural culQvaQon staQsQcs, 
which was discussed in the manuscript as well.      
Overall, we strongly believe, that our approach supplies more opportuniQes to the scienQfic 
community than most studies presented in the past. Other readers might be interested in 
e.g., the nitrate leaching of excess nitrogen into surface waters or into emissions of reacQve 
nitrogen to the atmosphere afer slurry applicaQons, as ammonia. We strongly believe that 
the scienQfic audience of many modelling papers could be increased when presenQng the 
total carbon and nitrogen balances and this would largely benefit the scienQfic community.  
 
8. The authors have taken the recommendaQon from Grosz et al., 2023, reported all 
fluxes and try in their discussion to make the numbers plausible by ciQng studies conducted 
in other regions with different soils and different climates. I think this is not really improving 
the situaQon compared to not reporQng the fluxes as is currently done.  
Answer:  
We are aware that the paradigm of reporQng modelling results which have not been directly 
validated by observaQons will cause controversial discussions, otherwise, the paper of Grosz 
et al., (2023) would have been obsolete.  
So why does the scienQfic community not supply sufficient observaQon data to fully validate 
ecosystem bio-geochemical models? Because it is very difficult or even impossible to conduct 
such observaQon at a field scale. NO3 leaching observaQons need disturbances of the soil and 



typically collect water over a Qme period, such that measurements are not temporarily high 
resoluQon but integrals over some Qme. EsQmates on field scale Ammonia volaQlizaQon/ 
emission are typically done by acid traps in combinaQon with micrometeorology. Again, they 
supply integral observaQons over the sampling Qme. Full NH3 EC measurements are sQll very 
rare. EsQmates on the field scale denitrificaQon strengths, including N2 emission 
measurements, are sQll impossible and need the use of 15N stable isotope measurements. 
DenitrificaQon can be esQmated in incubaQon systems e.g., under a helium environment. The 
process understanding behind any of these measurements can be improved by the use of 
models, as the models always include the full nitrogen cycle at any given point in Qme.    
There is no discussion on the usability of the models for N2O emissions  
 
 
9. It would make more sense to report fluxes (maybe in the appendix), so that any 
scienQst who wants to compare his measured or modelled fluxes to the ones reported in this 
study, while acknowledging that these fluxes have not been compared to any measured data. 
This is presently not done and I think that is a major problem with this study.  
Answer: 
In the manuscript we have discussed all fluxes in detail, which has even led to some criQcism. 
This discussion reveals the modelling quality of each component of the carbon and nitrogen 
fluxes presented. The overall “validaQon” of this modelling study must be seen as the sum of 
the various individual evaluaQons and comparisons of the different components, which we 
have done extensively in the discussion. As there was only one study reporQng all nitrogen 
fluxes, we have to discuss a comparison to this study even under the constraint that climaQc 
and soil properQes differ. Other studies reported more than one flux, others included an 
uncertainty analysis. For readers using other process-based models not being interested in 
observaQons, this would be at least as important as measurements; therefore, should we 
mark the modelled fluxes with different quality indicators resulQng from comparison to other 
modelling studies?  
We assume that the overall “validaQon” of this modelling study is supported by the large 
number of components which compare well with everything reported in the scienQfic 
literature. In other words, when all nitrogen fluxes, except one, compare well with results in 
literature, then this one remaining flux, namely the N2 flux from denitrificaQon (for which no 
measurement results are available on a field scale for normal condiQons) is highly 
constrained by the underlying processes and the mass conservaQon and therefore cannot be 
completely off.  
We do not feel comfortable marking parts of the nitrogen fluxes in e.g. in Figure 4 and Figure 
5 with markers determining their very subjecQve quality of comparison with observaQon 
data. First, this is not (and has never been intended to be) an evaluaQon study aiming to 
compare modelling versus observaQons. Second, the determinaQon of whether a flux has 
been validated with measurements cannot be objecQve as such observaQons do not exist, 
not for the region and not for any system so far. The fact that such observaQons do not exist, 
should never be a reason not to publish such a modelling work as our study. Concluding, we 
have the certainty that there will be an interest in researchers to read about esQmated flux 
values as this is of scienQfic importance.  
 
 
 



10. The manuscript is very long and definitely would be more readable if it was further 
condensed. The discussion encompasses 13 pages! You lost me afer page 4 or 5, and I think I 
will not be the only reader. 
Answer: 
This is a valid point and we have tried to shorten the discussion and focus on the main 
points.  
 
11. Throughout the manuscript, use of English language should be improved. For 
example, there appears to be unnecessary use of the word ‘the’ in several parts of the 
manuscript. I am not going to make more suggesQons, since I don’t think this is my task as a 
reviewer, but the manuscript definitely needs copy-ediQng.  
Answer: 
Thank you, this is indeed an issue. We have done a review of English and wriQng at the end 
of this review process to improve the reading of the manuscript. 
 
12. Your graphical abstract is not informaQve at all. First you use several acronyms 
without explanaQon. Are these distribuQons? Then it is unclear what these fluxes are from (a 
region? A crop? A crop rotaQon?). The colours are confusing, what do they mean? Green = 
good and Red = bad? 
Answer: 
The graphical abstract is the Figure 5 of the manuscript. As explained in the answer to 
quesQon / comment 17: 
Figure 5 is the waterfall diagram of all nitrogen fluxes including the illustraQon of the 
uncertainty of each individual flux (illustrated by its distribuQon). This is an innovaQve way to 
illustrate the various nitrogen fluxes as a nitrogen balance. It groups the various fluxes by 
colors (gaseous fluxes = red, aquaQc fluxes = blue, nitrogen export via crop yield and feed 
harvest = green and all nitrogen input fluxes such as ferQlizaQon, manure, biological nitrogen 
fixaQon and deposiQon in brown). The cumulaQve nature of the waterfall diagram assess the 
result of the nitrogen balance: a net nitrogen flux into the soil of approx. 13.8 kg-N ha-1 yr-1. 
The waterfall diagram is a cumulaQve illustraQon of all mean fluxes. Event though it may not 
be immediately clear to all readers, it becomes clearer as soon as the informaQon in the 
abstract were considered addiQonally, which many readers do when searching for 
informaQon in papers. 
 
 
13. Table 1. is not necessary. It just shows that the rotaQon is followed, for which you 
don’t need a table. 
Answer: 
We strongly emphasize keeping the table in the manuscript to help in explaining the 
selecQon of the crops and construcQon of the rotaQons, which were simulated in parallel for 
each polygon. As this was asked by a reviewer before, we will try to improve the manuscript 
in this context. 
 
14. Table 2. I found confusing. If the rotaQons are followed as shown in Table 1, how is it 
possible to the contribuQon of different rotaQons is changing? Or in other word, if the 
contribuQon of rotaQons is changing, for me this means that the rotaQons are not followed. 
Am I missing something? I know that an earlier reviewer also commented on this, but I did 
not find the answer saQsfying. If for some reason it is important to change the contribuQon 



of different rotaQons, I suggest that you put this in the appendix, but not in a prominent 
place in the manuscript.  
Answer: 
This was considered in the answer to quesQon 7. It is important to some readers to fully 
understand the methodology of how these inventory simulaQons were constructed as this is 
not yet a standard procedure. Some high-ranking publicaQons, for example, have been 
simulaQng mono-crop rotaQons for each grid cell (like maize/maize/maize/maize and 
wheat/wheat/wheat/wheat etc.) and then average across them. They neglect the different 
porQons/shares each crop has (which, in our case, vary with Qme due to Greek staQsQcs) and 
the fact that mono-crop rotaQons have severely different effects, as rotaQons with sequences 
of varying crops. We do not esQmate the effects of construcQng different rotaQons, which 
would be a different study.   
 
15. Figure 1 is not self-explanatory. Acronyms are not explained and colours are confusing 
Answer: 
We changed the figure capQon to improve its understanding. 
Figure 1. DistribuQons of simulated crop yields across all polygons and evaluaQon period 
2012 - 2016 for irrigated and rain feed condiQons from the 500 inventory simulaQons. 
Colored horizontal lines indicate overall mean, maximum and minimum yields of the 
distribuQons, black lines indicate medians of simulated yields. (COTT = co<on, WIWH = 
winter wheat, WBAR = winter barley, SICO = silage corn, FEED = perennial clover feed crop) 
 
16. Table 4. This table could easily be abused. Unless you have any field data that 
supports such a claim, I suggest moving it to the appendix, and adding a clear statement that 
there are not field data-based studies that support these modelling results. 
Answer: 
As answered in quesQon 7 above, we would like to present all fluxes in figures and tables. We 
have added in the table capQon a statement that the underlying management and crop 
rotaQon include a large proporQon of a perennial feed crop incorporaQon as shown in the C 
input in Table 4.  
We added “Note: The underlying arable management / crop rotaQons include the ploughing 
in of a perennial feed crop leading to large C inputs to the soil.”   
 
17. I am not sure if Table 5, Figure 4, Figure 5 and Figure 6 are all necessary and should 
have such a prominent place in the manuscript. First it would be good to learn in Table 5 
which numbers were modelled and which were measured. In addiQon, the table and these 
figures basically repeat the same informaQon, which is only presented in different ways. I 
think Table 5 is enough and could also be moved to the appendix, similar to Table 4. 
Answer: 
We strongly emphasize to keep the reporQng of all carbon and nitrogen fluxes in the paper. 
Therefore, tables summarizing all data shown in the various figures are a requisite.  
Further, the Figures 4 illustrates the proporQon of the different nitrogen fluxes in relaQon to 
the total input and output flux, which is an important visualizaQon of a fundamental 
relaQonship. Readers searching for proporQons of various sub-fluxes in relaQon to input and 
output fluxes would be keen to see this.  
Figure 5 is the waterfall diagram of all nitrogen fluxes including the illustraQon of the 
uncertainty of each individual flux. This is the most fundamental diagram as it groups the 
various fluxes (gaseous = red, aquaQc = blue, nitrogen export via crop yield and feed harvest 



= green and all nitrogen inputs such as ferQlizaQon, manure, biological nitrogen fixaQon and 
deposiQon in brown) and assess the result of the nitrogen balance: a net nitrogen flux into 
the soil of approx. 13.8 kg-N ha-1 yr-1. The waterfall diagram is a cumulaQve illustraQon of all 
mean fluxes. Figure 5 illustrates the individual uncertainty of each nitrogen flux.  
Figure 6 illustrates the overall uncertainty in the net nitrogen balance. In contrast to Figure 5, 
here the net nitrogen balance for each of the 500 inventory simulaQons have been 
calculated. Then the resulQng distribuQon was illustrated including mean and median. In 
Figure 5, first the total fluxes were esQmated via their means and then these means were 
summed up cumulaQve in the waterfall (posiQve values going to the right, negaQve values 
going to the lef). The distribuQons presented in Figure 6 represent a more reliable 
assessment of the resulQng net nitrogen balance and its uncertainty. Such an assessment has 
not been reported for any system before.  
 
18. Figures 7 and 8 need improvement. I don’t think that the legend needs to be 
repeated for each panel and in Figure 7 the legend even covers the lines. 
Answer: 
We will reprocess the subfigures and take care that the legend will be included only one Qme 
and will be placed correctly not to cover any data shown in the graphs. 


